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Contemplating the Douro landscape while navigating along the river is a 
unique experience. Rivus offers a set of experiences that are not to be 

missed, on a charming cruise aboard Senhora do Carmo!

The Douro Wine Boat



Since the Dawn of man’s existence in the Douro Valley, there have been traces of 
wine production. The microclimate, the xisty soils, and the great advantage of the 

river as a means of transport made this wine famous. 
Sailing was always the best way to carry the precious wine down to Oporto. Amongst 
incredible conditions and enormous difficulties, the boats sailed by the force of the 
current, the wind, and by sheer human will.  The Douro became known worldwide, 
for its wines, its landscape’s architecture, it’s culture, and it’s boats and navigation.

The river was tamed by the dams, which made the navigation safe and tranquil.

The Wine Boat establishes a liaison between the wine, the landscape, the culture 
and the navigation.

The experiences that Rivus suggests were planned in order to make known these 
wines, this scenery, these people, and this history.

Without a doubt, we offer a set of unique experiences.
Come and choose yours!

Wine Boat Experiences



The Boat Tour

To navigate on the river Douro is among the most beautiful experiences when 
visiting the region. Starting from Ferrão or from Ferrão Sul (Casa do Peixinhos) on 

board Senhora do Carmo embark on a relaxed experience. Passing along the major 
Quintas of the Douro Wine Region, full of history and culture that are told and 

explained by the crew during this trip that we promise to be truly unforgettable.

The Quinta Experience

Quinta Nova de Nossa Senhora do Carmo is a place of extreme beauty and amazing
landscape, in a privileged location by the Douro river with more than 250 years of
history.
Enter this voyage to discover a unique place, and live the true spirit of the Douro
Valley at a Quinta that is an irrefutable reference in Portugal’s wine tourism.



Panoramic Wine Boat

Panoramic Wine Boat Experience
Schedule – 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

190€/Adult, 100€/Teenager (13 to 18), 60€/Child (5 to 12)

10:00 Boarding at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).
Cruise along the Douro River. We offer a glass of wine, some regional
delicacies and a guided tour.

11:45 Landing and transfer to Quinta Nova.
12:15 Guided visit to the winery & Wine Museum Centre Fernanda Ramos

Amorim followed by a Quinta Nova wine tasting.
13:45 Lunch at the Conceitus Winery Restaurant - 3 moments degustation

menu with Quinta Nova wine pairing.
16:00 Transfer and landing at Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos)

All values include Tax and Insurance
All the experiences are subject to inquiry and booking

Panoramic Wine Boat Tour
Schedule – 10:00 am to 11:45 am

60€/Adult,  30€/Child (5 to 12)

10:00 Boarding at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).
Cruise along the Douro River. We offer a glass of wine, some regional
delicacies and a guided tour.

11:45 Landing at Ferrão or Ferrão sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).



Quinta Nova Wine Boat Experience
Schedule – 12:00 am to 6:00 pm

160€/Adult, 100€/Teenager (13 to 18), 50€/Child (5 to 12)

12:00 Boarding at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).
Cruise along the Douro River with a Quinta Nova wine tasting, some
regional delicacies and a guided tour.

13:30 Landing and transfer to Quinta Nova.
13:45 Lunch at the Conceitus Winery Restaurant – 3 moments degustation

menu with Quinta Nova wine pairing.
15:30 Guided visit to the winery & Wine Museum Centre Fernanda Ramos

Amorim.
18:00 Transfer and landing at Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos)

Quinta Nova Wine Boat

Quinta Nova Wine Boat Tour
Schedules – Morning: 12:00 am to 1:30 pm | Afternoon: 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm

55€/Adult,  27.50€/Child (5 to 12)

12:00 or 16:00 Boarding at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (casa dos Peixinhos).
Cruise along the Douro River with a Quinta Nova wine tasting,
some regional delicacies and a guided tour.

13:30 or 17:30 Landing at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (casa dos Peixinhos).

All values include Tax and Insurance
All the experiences are subject to inquiry and booking



Sunset Wine Boat

Sunset Wine Boat Experience
Schedule – 5:00 pm to 7:45 pm

110€/Adult, 60€/Teenager (3 to 18), 30€/Child (5 to 12)

17:00 Boarding at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).
Guided visit to the winery & Wine Museum Centre Fernanda Ramos
Amorim.

18:00 Transfer and boarding at Ferrão for a cruise along the Douro River. We
offer a glass of wine, some regional delicacies and a guided tour.

19:45 Landing at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).

Sunset Wine Boat Tour
Schedule – 6:00 pm to 7:45 pm
60€/Adult,  30€/Child (5 to 12)

18:00 Boarding at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).
Cruise along the Douro River. We offer a glass of wine, some regional
delicacies and a guided tour.

19:45 Landing at Ferrão or Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).

All values include Tax and Insurance
All the experiences are subject to inquiry and booking



Beyond The Experiences

Tailor made experiences

We have exclusive tours and experiences by inquiry and we can elaborate tailor
made programmes to fit your specific needs. All the services are of the highest
quality and carried out by experienced professionals that speak English, French and
Spanish.

River Transfer

10€/Pax
South – North Crossing
11:45 am and 1:30 pm
North – South Crossing 

3:30 pm, 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm

We make crossing the river from bank to 
bank easier with our commuting service 

between Ferrão (Quinta Nova) and 
Ferrão Sul (Casa dos Peixinhos).

Information & booking: +351 967 196 981 | info@rivus.pt | www.rivus.pt
RNAT: 417/2018



The Boat “Senhora do Carmo”

A classic English Trawler built in 1971. With the capacity to hold 12 
passengers in total comfort and safety.

Outside there is a table under a canopy at the stern for meals or wine 
tastings and a solarium area at the bow. Inside there is the bridge with 

comfortable seating for passengers, a bow cabin with WC for passenger 
use and at the stern is the service area with a kitchen, den and WC. 
All the equipment is high quality and adapted to fulfil the proposed 

service.

Information & booking: +351 967 196 981 | info@rivus.pt | www.rivus.pt
RNAT: 417/2018


